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By Andrea Portes

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. International ed..
Language: English . Brand New Book. We Were Liars meets Looking for Alaska in a uniquely funny
and heartbreaking teen novel about a passionate-yet-doomed friendship, set against a backdrop of
wealth and glamour.Willa Parker, 646th and least-popular resident of What Cheer, Iowa, is headed
east to start a new life. Did she choose this life? No, because that would be too easy-and nothing in
Willa s life is easy. It s her famous genius mother s idea to send her to ultra-expensive, ultra-exclusive
Pembroke Prep, and Willa has no intention of fitting in. But when she meets peculiar, glittering
Remy Taft, the richest, most mysterious girl on campus, she starts to see a foothold in this foreign
world-a place where she could maybe, possibly, sort of fit in. When Willa looks at Remy, she sees a
girl who has everything. But for Remy, having everything comes at a price. And as she spirals out of
control, Willa can feel Remy spinning right out of her grasp.Andrea Portes, author of Anatomy of a
Misfit, spins a similarly incandescent, heartfelt story that explores the meaning of friendship, new
beginnings, and the...
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It in one of my personal favorite pdf. This really is for all those who statte there was not a really worth looking at. I realized this book from my dad and i
encouraged this pdf to understand.
-- K a tlynn Ha a g-- K a tlynn Ha a g

This publication will be worth purchasing. It typically is not going to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is just
following i finished reading through this pdf through which actually changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ir ving  Roob-- Ir ving  Roob
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